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CRICKET IN A JAR GRACE IS GOLD

Catch the moment. The moment has passed!
This is a law of loveliness: we love what never lasts.
Try and hold it; it slips right through.
Before you know the garden's grown. There's nothing left to do.

But I need more than a memory to take me back in time
to the day of your delivery lip quivering and crying...
to catch and hold you!

Catch the moment. The moment has passed!
This is a law of loveliness: we love what never lasts.
Why can't we own it like a cricket in a jar 
and let it sing with tiny wings of laughter in the yard?

As the ice is fading from the glassy tangled trees,
I see your snowy footprints and I wish that they could be
fixed and frozen!

Catch the moment. The moment has passed!
This is a law of loveliness: we love what never lasts.
Let it go now; it's all I can do.
Watch them fly like cord-free kites
into the blue.

Lead Vocals: Chris Slaten
Guitar: Chris Slaten (Acoustic, Electric) ∙ James Gregory 
(Electric Bass) ∙ Michael Funderburk (Electric)
Background Vocals: Matt Brown ∙ Esther Ellis
Strings: Alex Walker (Viola) ∙ Mark Rico (Cello) ∙ Eleanore 
Denig (Violin)
String Arrangements: Ben Shive ∙ Chris Slaten ∙ Randy Cantrell
Drums: Paul Eckberg
Programming: Ben Shive

See the bright bird dancing from Papua New Guinea 
on your TV screen.
He's on a promenade to show the world the fortune he's made:
Black beetles' wings and a pile of petals, 
polished, stacked, and cleaned – the adornments of the day.
You want to laugh, but you know this game.

Because you can see his fortune's fate,
how the skins will wither and colors fade.
We bargain and we plead with failing currencies,
but grace is gold for broken banks to hold.
Don't let it hide.

What have you to boast of? How do you introduce yourself?
What trophies, degrees, or hyperboles do you line 
upon your shelf?
What then are you hiding? What sores do you conceal?
Despite your convictions, your crippling addictions 
may lead to a better deal.

If you're afraid we'll see inside through your hardened scars and 
wounds so wide...
everybody lacks; don't cover up the cracks.
Grace is gold for broken banks to hold.
Don't let it hide.

You want to be the bright bird, proud and true?
Hey, I do to. 
I do to.
Who could ever guess that the thorn in your side
was drilling a well of life?

So as these tendencies will linger,
tie this tightly around your finger:
you are made of clay, gone tomorrow, but here today.

And grace is gold that never grows old.
God's grace is gold for broken banks to hold.
Don't let it hide.
Don't let it hide.

Lead Vocals: Chris Slaten
Guitar: Chris Slaten (Classical) ∙ Ben Shive (Bass)
Strings: Emily Nelson (Cello) ∙ Ben Hart (Violin)
String Arrangements: Ben Shive ∙ Chris Slaten
Percussion: Ken Lewis 
Field Recordings/Programming: Ben Shive



THE MANTIS AND THE MOON THE FIDDLER

He was dreaming of their praise
when he saw the silver moon, the grand celestial stage.
He tried to trap it in a tree.  
He used a noose of grass and waited patiently.
He tried it all to sit astride and rule above the world 
that once had passed him by.

But I don't want to be the mantis who tried to ride the moon.
I don't want to be the sister who cut her sole to try to fit the shoe.
I don't want to be someone who does not want to be who they 
are.
Still I find, half the time, I'm staring at the stars.

She was dreaming of escape
when she saw the golden shoe, the hopeless narrow shape.
She knew she could not fit the form
of the missing queen he'd been searching for.
So through the truth she carved her way 
to leave the life she knew to find a better place.

But I don't want to be the mantis who tried to ride the moon.
I don't want to be the sister who cut her sole to try to fit the shoe.
I don't want to be someone who does not want to be who they 
are.
Still I find, half the time, I'm staring at the stars.

He followed his heart into the night
with a new guitar, the endless road in sight.
Tired of waiting all his life, 
he struck out on his own and kissed his cares goodbye.
The golden moon shone endlessly...
but the light awoke his wife and sleeping family.

I don't want to be so far from you.
I don't want to be so far from the truth.
I don't want to be someone,
someone lost in desire – 

a lonely little spark,
drifting through the dark,
headed for the stars,
far, far, far
from the fire.

Lead Vocals: Chris Slaten
Guitar: Chris Slaten (Acoustic) ∙ Nathan Shirai (Acoustic) 
Strings: Mark Rico (Cello)
String Arrangements: Ben Shive ∙ Chris Slaten
Synthesizer: Ben Shive

We enter in through automatic doors,
into the everyday race across the terminal floor.
Past the shoe shine, past the magazine stand.
The winners win a ride and it all begins again.

But over in the corner, as we come and go,
the fiddler's tuning up and tightening his bow.

Every day he descends to this maze underground.
He raises his violin and summons its sound.
The arias echo down the long tunneled halls.
He creates a cathedral from the subway walls,
and a distant light arrives through windows 
wrought in melodies that 
we had long forgotten.

So who has the money or the time to waste,
to drop a dollar in this old instrument's case?

Back-lit billboards of panoramic views
illuminate new ways to make old wishes true.
And as these dreams and deadlines take us by the eyes,
into our aching ears the fiddle softly cries,

“Have you ever seen the still moon in the middle of the day
or felt the raindrops falling might be calling you astray?
Come away to the window; hear a song so slow 
from the fiery clouds reflecting on the avenue below,
all beckoning hope in a sermon of notes and rests. 
With every stroke, listen, 'Let the earth be blessed!'”

So who has the money or the time to stay,
to stop and listen to this old musician play?
Who has the money or the time to remain?
Who can afford to miss the next subway train?

Lead Vocals: Chris Slaten
Guitar: Chris Slaten (Acoustic)
Background Vocals: Esther Ellis ∙ Matt Brown
Strings: Alexandra Walker (Viola) ∙ Mark Rico (Cello) ∙ 
Eleanore Denig (Violin)
String Arrangements: Ben Shive ∙ Chris Slaten
Programming: Ben Shive



PARTINGTON COVE GRATITUDE

Partington Cove – 
beside the vistas we drove
without looking.

I should have never spoken.
My words hung heavy as smoke
as we blindly wound through the low gray clouds.

In the morning we returned,
lost in laughter we did not deserve.
We watched the tidepools rise like the suns in our eyes.
And our darkest regrets, 
like the caves, 
were washed in the waves. 

Oh how love can change who you are
in a matter of moments, in a day.
No one ever told us we need not go far
to travel such a long, long way.

We've seen light laid bare.
Its colors arrayed the misty air
beneath the waterfall.
And on canyon trails – 
hidden histories openly unveiled,
Earth's stories unlocked in the stratified rocks.

But there's more to this world
than seeing its features unfurled.
Sitting side by side
on the long car rides,
we opened our souls by the seams
and married our dreams.

Oh how love can change who you are
in a matter of moments, in a day.
No one ever told us we need not go far
to travel such a long, long way.

Lead Vocals: Chris Slaten
Guitar: Chris Slaten (Backpacker)
Background Vocals: Melanie Penn ∙ Ben Shive
Double Bass: James Gregory
Strings: Emily Nelson (Cello) ∙ Ben Hart (Violin)
String Arrangements: Ben Shive ∙ Chris Slaten
Synthesizer: Ben Shive 
Field Recordings: Ben Shive

The following people have been essential to the completion and 
success of this project. Without them, you would not have this 
recording. If you know them, thank them too! 

Lyndsay Slaten, my wise and beautiful wife and inspiration, has 
always had a relentless faith in my songs, even when I have not and 
has patiently pushed me and made space for me to work on this 
project. She is more serious about my music than I am! Her love has 
made this possible. 

Without the mad scientist, virtuoso production wizardry of multi-
instrumentalist Ben Shive, the fullness of these songs would have 
remained dormant in my imagination and been carried with me to 
the grave; he translated my most abstract ideas into tangible, 
musical form and decked them out with imagination and polished 
professionalism.  

Eric Parker was the first to take a chance on my music with Under 
Green Canopies, and he has continued to support, donate resources, 
and mentor me through this process. 

Nathan Shirai's friendship, endless talents, and support have 
dramatically influenced my life and my music. 

Josh and Meredith Gruner generously acted as my home away 
from home, both through friendship and accommodations, 
throughout my many trips to Nashville over the years. 

My parents, John and Gaye Slaten, were the first and most 
influential supporters of my love of music, and they continue to 
prodigally pour their time, love, and resources into me and my 
family. 

My children, Shepard and Sally Ann Slaten effortlessly give me 
joy and keep me going. 

Thanks to all of my family, particularly Colin and Caroline Slaten 
and Forest and Alex Walker, who consistently encouraged me 
with eager interest and enthusiasm even when the project had 
stalled or was moving at a snail's pace. 

Thank you, Jimmy Patton, for being one of the first to inspire and 
encourage me to write my own songs.

Many better songwriters and musicians than I, such as Arthur 
Alligood, Andrew Peterson, and Matt Brown have offered 
friendship, advice, and encouragement throughout this project.

Many of you have simply supported, encouraged, and listened to 
me while I worked through the trials of this project throughout the 
last four years. Thank you Jeremiah Reynolds, Nicholas van der 
Meer, Sean LaRose, Robbie Holt, Drew Campbell, Andrew 
Novenson, Randy Cantrell, Trevor Almy, Daniel Cleland, and 
many more friends I have not mentioned.

Special thanks to all of my students at Chattanooga Christian 
School who treat me like a rock star. 

Thank you, God, for placing these saints in my path and for 
creating the joy, discovery, and power of music! Even in the face of 
our most hopeless, cynical laughter, You bless.


